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Charges for Health Services in a 
Northwest Missouri County 
EDWARD W. H ASSINGER AND R OBERT L. McNAMARA 
INTRODUCTION 
This is the second of thre( reportS on Hlrrison Count)' which attempt to 
present a comprehensive picture of health practices in that county. h also p;ir:ll. 
Ids 1 repon: for Ladede County dealing with chuges for health services.' 
Personll health coses account for about ~ percent of all family expenditures 
in the United States, These COStS, however, are unevenly distributed 1ffiong fam-
ilies. T hey amount to nothing for some :lnd constitute a ffi:l.jor burden for others. 
Also, in many cases m~iC21 expenses :lre not anticipated lnd ofren not planned 
for. In this report COstS for physician and hospital services lre considered lnd al-
so methcds of ffit"<: ting these cOStS. 
The medlodology for this Study was det;tiled in a previous report.' Briefly, 
dll1 :are from a random sample of open-coumry households in Harrison County, 
Missouri. lmervkw$ were conducted with at least one adult member of the 
household dur ing the fall of 19'6. In all, 1'2 interviews were completed. 
The County 
Harrison County is located in Northwest Missouri, and is an area of com-
mercial agriculture and family farms. A major consideration for its seleCtion W:lS 
that it is a eore coumy of social area AB~ according to Gregory's delineation of 
the state.' In 19'4, the level of living of farm o~rators in the county, :lS meas-
ured by the Hagood Index, was very close to the State's average.' The popula-
tion of the county had decl ined almost 1, peccem from 1940 tn 19'0, number-
ing 14,107 in 19'0. The one urrun place in the county had a population of 2714 
in 19'0; it had barely held its own in population since 1940. Two hospitals were 
1 N iue",i " ES Res. Bul. 668. 
' M,l4O\Iri "ES R ... Bul 720. 
'Co:il L. G'"F'T. RImJ s.n.J AMIl;' NiuHn. AES ks. &-.11. 6M, UniYft"Si1)' of l>IillOllri. April 19'8, p.. Il. 
' Mup..~ )Um1ll Ho.g<X>d. GladYI K. Bo~l ... Ind Rob(n R. Mount. F.._Op.w#, F.1IIiIJ l..If>ti-4fU""l I.· 
.,,'" Mr c.""mt./ <bt UlliuJ SWIl 194'. 19'0,.n<t 19)4, U.S. D."'. Agricultur:o.l Muk~'ing S<",i«. Sudsu. 
col BuI. »I, Mud> 19'7, P. # . 
H1trison CowII)' iftde< score.,..wed B1, lhe l~ (0, the .. ~ ..... In. 
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10000ted in the largcst ceneer; Reid (osteopathic) with 14 beds, and Noll Memori-
al (mediol) with 26 Ix:ds. Fifteen physicians were located in the couney; six were 
mediCil dectors, and nine were doctors of osteopathy. 
CHARGES FOR PHYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL SERVICES 
Physician 3nd hospiul services arc major items in rhe COSt of illness. Most 
of these cOSts arc plid by individu~l families, although some arc met through 
public and private agencies or are absorbed as free care br the physician or hos-
pitaL The charges reported here include those that the families were obJig2tcd 
to p~y. This did not include COStS of public facilities such as Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospitals or charity cases. It did include unpaid hills, COStS met through 
insur:.l.nce. and charges to public assistance recipients where budgetary provisions 
had been Hr:lOged for health expenditures. 
For the 152 households in the ~ample, the total charges reponed for physi-
tim and hospital services were $12,890 for the year ending September I , 1956. 
This was an aver-Age of $8' per household. These households spent $8207 for 
physician services and $4683 for hospita l services, averaging $'4 and $31 per 
household respectively. 
The costs of physician and hospital services, however, were not distributed 
evenly throughout the households. Fifteen pecent of them had no COStS during 
the yea t and ~8 percent had costs of under $50. The median was $32; when this 
is compared to the mean of S8' the uneven distribution of COStS is apparent. 
A funher demcnstration of this point is seen in Table 1. Twenty percenc 
of the charges for physician's services was accounted for by 4 percent 'of the 
TABLE 1--CHARGES FOR PHYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL SERVICES FOR 
HOUSEHOLDS WITH CHARGES OF $200 OR MORE 
Physician 
To .. , 
Service 
$200 or more 
Percent of total 
Hospital 
To .. , 
$200 
Percent of total 
Combined Physleian and Hospital 
Total 
$200 
Percent of total 
Number 
152 
• 4 
152 
7 
5 
152 
21 
14 
Charges 
$ 8,207 
$ 1,870 
20 
• 4,683 
• 2,064 44 
$12,890 
$ 7,429 
" 
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households wirh (harges of $200 or more. Hospital charges were even more con· 
centrated in thar 5 per(ent of the households a«cunted for 44 per<:ent of the 
hospital charges. When hospital and physician (harges were combined, 14 per. 
cent of the households with $200 or more in charges accounted for 58 per(en{ 
of the (harges. 
COMPARISON OF P HYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL CHARGES IN 
HARRISON COUNT Y, MISSOURI, W ITH OTHE R SURVEYS 
Charges for physician and hospiral services (an be mmpared with published 
figures from other surveys. The principal comparison presented is with the na-
tionwide survey sponsored by the Healrh InformaTion Foundarion and (onducred 
by the National Opinion Research Center in 1953.' Because of rhe time differ-
ence and (ertain differences in definitions, the nationwide survey is not strictly 
comparable to the Harrison County." Later on in this sectien comparisons of 
charges are made with enrollees in health insurance plans which constitute popu-
lations that are quite different from Hurison County in residence (haracteristics.' 
Comparisons arc also made with a sample from uclede County, Missouri, which 
was selC(ted in the same manner as the Harrison COUnty sample and used the 
Slme dlta collecting merhods. ' There was a ditferen(C in lime of one year be-
tween the two studies. It is not the principal purpose of this report to present a 
derailed mmparison between Harrison ~nd Laclede Counties, whi(h is intended 
in a subsequent reporr. However, in presenting mmpar:Hive data it would seem 
inappropriate not to include that data which was collected in a manner d05esr 
to that used in Harrison CoUnty. 
Averagc charges for physician and hospiral servlccs 
Table 2 presents a comparison of the avcl"age charges for physician services 
and for hospital servkes for Harrison COUnty open-country households with 
Laclede County open·country households and various residential categories re-
poned in the Nationwide Survey. Avel"agc charges for each household were lower 
in H:arison County chan for any of the other samples used for comparison. They 
averaged $19 less than charges in Ladede County or in the rural·farm category 
of the Nationwide Survey. In thc Harrison County open·(Quntry sample. phy-
sician services accoumed for 64 percent of the physician-hospital charges as com-
' Odin W. Andmon with J.<ob J. Fddm.n. F~"'ily Mrdi<4 c.m _"" Vohilll4ry H"'/Ih J.",",uu: II "'~ti ... uitU 
S,"",], McG"..,-Hjll. N ... · York. 19)6 
' In ,he n"ion",id •• urv<y.he tamil)" ..... ,he un,,; in H.rrison Coon,!, i, ..... ,h. household-in ,h. n.cion_ 
wid. ,urv<")' .he resjdon,j.1 (""SOtico ...... u.t..n. ", ... 1 non·farm. ,u,,1 f.trm: in H.«i_ Coun,!, on open· 
COUM'!' s>mple ..... used. which i",tude<! both ",,,I non·r"m .nd ,0,,1 fa,m household, ho' "':IS pre.lomi_ 
nandy"",.1 htm. 
'Odin W. And.non. VliN",6ry Hullh I"'M""~" in r..., (jtm. Htrvord University Press. C.mbridg~. 1~7. 
'Missouri AFS Rn. B-~I. 668. 
TABLE 2··CIlARGES REPORTED FOR PHYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL SERVICES 
FOR HARRISON COUNTY COMPARED TO CHARGES REPORTED FOR 
LACLEDE COUNTY AND FOR A NATIONWIDE SURVEY-
Avcrage Charges per Family (Houaehold)" by Place of Residence 
Harrison Counly, Laclcdc County 
Mlssourl. 1956 M18sourl. 1955 
(Households) -- (Households) " Nationwide SUl"vey • NORC 1953 (FamHles) " 
"'" 
Urban 00" Runl 
of All ( I million Urban "". Service Open·Country Opcn· Countl"Y Areas or morc) Areas "'-,m 
%0£ % of %0£ % of % of % of 
Rural 
'-"m 
% of 
Charges Total Chal" gcs Total C/lal"gcll Total Charges Total Cha rges Total Charges Total Char ges Total 
Physlctan 
Service $" 54 $60 
" 1i000pitai 
Service 31 36 .. 42 
ToIAI 85 100 104 100 
-Odin W. Anderson with Jatob J. Feldman, 
McGraw·Hill, New York, 
Foundation, CQOOucied by 
$78 
41 
119 
66 $91 70 $" 63 $79 
" 
" 
39 30 .. 37 42 
" 100 130 roo 118 roo . 21 roo 
n The unit in Harrison and Laelede Counties was the household; 1\ was the family In the Natlonwldc Sur vcy. 
$69 
" 
35 34 
ro. 100 
~ 
;,: 
~ 
c 
" -~ 
" -g 
2 
~ 
r 
~ 
~ 
~ g 
o 
z 
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Plrcd with ~8 percent in the L:a.clede County open-country S2mple :J.nd 66 per-
(ent in rhe N;aionwide slmpk 
Distribution of charges for physic ian :tnd hospit:ti services 
Perhaps more informl{ive th:a.n avet:tge charges is the distribution of clurges 
of househnlds for physiciln :a.nd hospital services. In Tlbles , and 4 these charges 
lre compued for the Hurison County open-country sample, {he udede County 
open-country Slmple, the Nltionwide slmple, lnd enroll~s in thr~ different 
he:tlth insunncc phns in rwo different ciries. 
The diStribution of charges for physician services (Table 3) indicates that 
the Harriscn County npen·country sample h:td rei:t tively fewer households with 
no chuges and with high chlrges ($195 or more). Only 15 percent of the house-
holds in the Harrison County survey reported no ch:trges It all, comp:J.red with 
22 percent in the udede survey, 25 percent in the Nuionwide Survey, and 17, 
20, lnd 24 percent for enroll~s in the three health insunncc plans. Ar rhe high 
extreme of rhe distribution, the Harrison Coum)' urnple also had the lowest 
proportion of households of any of the distributions examined. 
When chlrges for hospiClI services for the various surveys are examined in 
Table 4, it is seen that the percentage of households wi th nn Charges for hospiClI 
services w:ts quite similar for all the distributions. appro:tching three-fourths of 
the households in each case. Ag:tin, the H aTfison County distribution showed 
relatively fewer households with highest charges, al though the distributions of 
(harges for hnspi t:tl services in all the surveys examined were qui te similar. The 
general similariry of distribution of ch:trges is perhaps more meaningful thln 
the difference in average COStS beca use, especi\llly in a small S2mple, one or two 
extremely high expenditures can ffilterially :t ffect the lver\lge. 
PHYSICIAN AND H OSPlT AL CHARGES ACCORDING TO CHAR-
AcrERISTICS OF HOUSE HOLDS 
In this section, charges for combined physiciln lnd hospital services ue 
considered in rdation to selected socio-economic chu'IIcteristics of the house-
hold~. The factors considered ;tre: income. level of living, 1ge, size, and education. 
The percentlge distribution of ch\lrges for dl households is shown in Table 
5. The reader may use this distribution lS a st\lndud to compare wi th any of the 
following distributions in Table 6 through 10. 
lt should be pointed out that chuges for hC3lth services lre not an lCCUr:lte 
indication of illness in a population or lny category thereof. As a case in point 
ir was reported in \lnother bulletin in this series that the oldest households used 
few services relative to the number of days of illness they had.~ 
' )o{ilSO\Jri AES It ... Bul. 720. 
TABLE 3--PERCENTAGE DISTIU8UTIONS OF P HYSICIAN CHARGES 
COMPARING HARRlSON COUNTY WITH OTHER SURVEYS 
Cbarges 
No., 
$1 _44 
$45-94 
$95_194 
$195-294 
$295-394 
$395 or more 
not s tated 
Totar·· 
Har ris on 
COW1ty 
"",.-
COuntr y 
H0Ugeholdll 
(N.l~2) 
Per cent 
15 
43 
22 
IS 
2 
2 
100 
Laelede - l 
County 
"",. - NaUonwlde-2 
Countr y Survey-
Households NORC · 
(N .. 152) (N.2809) 
Per cent Percent 
" " .. 30' 
a 17 ' 
" 
15 
5 01 3 I I 
100 
" 
· The categories for the Nationwide Survey were $1-45 and $46-94. 
··Pereentages may total more or le911 than 100 due to rounding. 
3. Odin W. Ander llOn, 
Press, Cambrl~ 
Blrmingham-3 Boston-3 
BC/BS BC/BS 
Enro llees Enrollees 
(N.945) (N. U83) 
Pereent Pereent 
17 20 
,. 37 
18 13 
" 
IS 
7 , 
3 3 
3 4 
I 2 
101 10 1 
~ 
Aetna -3 
Employed 
Groups 
{N.,356/ " ~ 
Pereenl • 
24 ~ ,. , 
IS 
13 
7 
n 
~ 
3 
3 
• ~ 
I 
101 ~ 
• 
-Z 
" § 
z 
TABLE 4-- PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOSPITAL CHARGES --
COMPARING HARRl80N COUNTY WITIt OTlIER SURVEYS 
Chargee 
N.~ 
$1-44 
$45-94 
$95_194 
$195-294 
$295-394 
$395 Or more 
Total ·· 
Harrison 
Coon" 
"""-00=,,> 
IIOWJeholds 
(N_152) 
Per~nt 
,. 
7 , 
, 
3 
, 
, 
100 
L aclede- I 
eow." 
"""-
Natlonwlde-2 
Coon ... , Survey-
HOWIeholds NORC· 
(N.152) (N_a809) 
Percent Percent 
" 
,. 
, 
• , 7 
5 • 5 [. 2 , 
100 
" 
" 'nIc cate gories for the NaUonwide Survey we" $1-45 and $46-94. 
u Percent&iCa may total more or lees than 100 due to rounding. 
Sources: 
Blrmlngham-3 
BcIDs 
Enrollees 
(N_945) 
Per~nl 
" • 5 
n , 
2 
2 
100 
1. Agricultural £:o<perlment Stallon Research BulIeUn 668, l.lnlveulty of Missouri, 
Columbia, MilI8ourl, June 1958; Table 3, page 8. 
2. Odin W. AnderlIOn with Jacob J. Feldman, 
3. Odin W. Anderson, V, 
Pre1l9, Cambrlaj 
atlonwlde Survei 
eoston-' 
BC!BS 
EnrOllees 
(NoU 83) 
Percent 
72 
• 4 
" • 2 
• 
100 
Aetna-' 
Employed 
Groupll 
(N.356) 
Per~nt 
~ 
70 • 
-• • > 3 
" , 0 
• 5 
'" 2 0 2 " 
" 
-
" " 
z 
~ 
" 
" 
~ 
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TABLE !i-_ PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF COMBINED PHYSICIAN AND 
HOSPITAL CHARGES FOR OPEN-COUNTRY HOUSEHOLDS, 
HARRISON COUNTY 
Combined Charges 
Pbyslcian and Hospital 
Services 
None 
Unck!r $50 
$50-99 
$100. 199 
$200-499 
$$00 and over 
Toal 
Income 
HOllSeholds 
" ., 
I' 
11 
12 
2 
100 
There did nOt appe:!f [0 be much difference in the distributions o f charges 
on the Insis of net household income. A sl ightly !:trger proportion in the lowest 
income categor), reponed no charges or charges under S~O Ihan in the highest 
income ClHCgory (6<1 percem to 54 percent). The proportion with char~ of $200 
or more w:u almost the same for :l.lllhree income Cl.tegories. (T ab le 6) It is not 
possible to say to what c)(tcm the low income may be attributed to poor health, 
but where illness slrikes the bre2dwinner it h1l.5 an dfe(t upon income. 
TABLE 6 - - PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF P HYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL 
CHARGES BY NET INCOME OF T KE HOUSEHOLDS 
Char i(!' 
None 
Under $50 
$50 - 99 
$100 • 199 
$200 • 499 
$500 and over 
Total 
*Six did not at\Iwer this question. 
Net Income for lIouseholcb -
Under $1000 $1000-$3000 S3oooiildover 
Percent (N.,31) 
" " 
12 
.. ,. .. 
13 20 18 
7 14 10 
13 11 
" 3 , , 
100 100 100 
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Level of Living 
Income m:l.y not be a sensitive index of economic posidon in rural areas 
from year to year and from one age category to ancther. (Older people, for ex-
ample, may have low income: bur high economic resources.) Another index of 
economic position was obrained from a level of living score based on possession 
of material items. Seventy percent of the households with rhe lowesr level of 
living scores had no charges or charges of le'ss than $,0, cO'Ilpued with 43 per-
Ce'nt wi th the' highest leve'l of living score's. (Table 7) Households wi th the' 
highest level of living scores also had the' largest propcrtion in (he' higher 
charges ca!e'gnries. 
TABLE 7--PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PHYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL 
CHARGES BY LEVEL OF LIVING SCORE OF HOUSEHOLD 
None 23 
" " Under $50 47 
" 
31 
S50 - 99 
" " " $100 - 1~9 3 
" " S200 _ 499 , 11 16 
$500 and over , 1 2 
""., 100 100 100 
Age of Household He'ad 
The youngest households were most likely to have' some expenSe! for physi. 
cians or hospital se'rvices. Only 8 perCent of households wi th heads under 4, 
years of age were without some physicians or hospiral obligations. In the oldest 
households one-quarter were without such charges. The youngest households 
, were' also ovet-repre'sented in the medium-bigh C1ltegorie'$, ($100 to $'00) but 
were not represented at :111 in the highest category (over "00). (Table 8) 
Number in the Household 
Only one of the 28 households with five or more members was wirh-
Qur physicians or hospital expenses during the survey year. On the other 
hand, more than one·quarrer of the one· and two-member households had no 
charges (Table 9). Also, 39 percent of the largest households h ~d no charges or 
charges under S50 compared with 72 percent of the smallest households. None 
of the largest households were in the highes t category, 2lthough they were over-
represented in the $100-199 and the $200-499 categories. 
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TABLE a--PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PHYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL 
CHARGE BY AGE OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 
None 8 
" 
25 
Under SS t} H ., 38 
$50 - 99 15 
" 
22 
$100 - 199 
" 
12 8 
$200 - 499 
" 
, 
• $500 and over 3 3 
Total 100 300 100 
TABLE 9--PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PHYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL 
CHARGES BY NUMBER rn' HOUSEHOLD 
Charges 
None 26 
Under $50 46 
$50 - 99 ,. 
$ 100 _ 199 6 
$200 - 499 , 
$500 and over 3 
To'" 100 
Eduatdoa of Household Head 
Number 
3 - 4 
, 
42 
17 
14 
17 
2 
100 
5. 
3 
" 25 
19 
19 
100 
The proportion ofhouscholds without physicians or h05pi~1 charges did not 
vary much with the education of the head of the household, There was some 
tendency for those in the middle education category to have lower charges and 
for those households in which the head had a high school education or more 
to have relatively high charges. However, education showed no dell pattern of 
associltlon with chlrges. (Tlble 10) 
Inurrebtionship of Selected Sodo-Econ omic Vlrilbles in Physidln lod 
Hospital Chlrges 
Here combinations of vlriables lS they rdate to charges are considered. 
Three variables were used; namely, income, 1ge of he:l.d, and size of household. 
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The charges categories were reduced from six to two. This was done becaus~ of 
the sm31l number of cases in some cells r~sulting from imposing controls wd in 
order to reduce the visual complication of the tables. Even so, the numbers are 
small in some cells and interpretation must be outious. Pcrcenc2ges were not 
computed in cells where the number of cases was under {en, 
TABLE to_.PERCENTAGE D1STRmUTION OF PHYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL 
CHARGE BY EDUCATION OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 
Charges Unde r 8 
None 11 
Under $50 
" $50 - 99 31 $100 • 199 11 
$200 • 499 4 
$500 and over 4 
Totrli 100 
Grade Completed 
8 . 11 
17 
51 
12 
9 
9 
2 
100 
Percent 
(N~45) 
13 
" 18 
18 
22 
100 
Table 11 shows the relationship of income and charges when 2ge nf the 
head of the household is held constant. In the youngest age category there was 
no differenct in the proportion of households with charges under !50 on the 
basis of income of $1000-2999 or $3000 or more. In the middle age C2tegory 
(45-64 yeus), the lowest income grouping had the highest proportion of house-
holds with charges under $50. But moving down the table to the oldest age 
catgory (M+), the largest proportion of low physician and hospital Charges oc-
curred in the highest income grouping. In other words, there appe:!rs to be some 
tendency for low income and higher physician and hospit~l ch,uges to go to-
gether in the oldest households. One explanadon for this might be that illness 
in rhis age grouping more direcdy affects income of the household. 
In Table 12, the relationship of number of members and charges is con-
sidered when age of the household head is held consrant. Small households, 
whether in the middle or eldcst age gcouping (there were nnly five small house-
holds in the youngest age grouping), were ilkely to have low charges. In the 
youngest households, size, (three co four or five or more members) was not re-
bted to the proponion with low charges for physician and hospiul services. 
The concentration of low charges in the small households is also seen when 
this rehtionship is examined wi th income held constant in Table 13. The high-
est proportion of households in the higher charges o.tegory occurred where high 
income and large households coincided. However, the number of cases in this 
cell was so small that great confidence in the reliability of the relationShip was 
nOt justified. 
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Ap of household bead under 45 years 
Cha .. rges under $50 
$50 or more 
Ap of household head 45-64 yean 
Cllarge5 under $50 
$50 or more 
Age of household head 65 years or over 
Charges unde r $50 
$50 or more 
°lneome not reported for 6 bouse holds. 
Percent 
(N_2) 
" 
" 
" 45 
" .. 
53 
" 
" 42 
.. 
52 
Percent 
(N.i5) 
" 
" 
" 
" 
TABLE 12--CHAROES FOR PHYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL SERVlCES BY SIZE OF 
HOUSEHOLD WITH AGE OF HOUSEHOLD HEADS CONTROLLED 
Age of household head unde r 45 years 
Charges under $50 
$50 Or more 
Age or hOWIebold bead 45_64 years 
Ch1rges Wlde r $SO 
$50 Or more 
Age of household bead 65 yeal'S Or ove r 
" 
" 
Charges under ISO 71 
$50 Or more 29 
46 
54 
58 
" 
., 
" 
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TABLE 13··CHARCES FOR PHYSICIAN AND HOS PITAL SERVICES BY SIZE 
WITH NET INCOME OF HOUS EHOLDS CONTROLLED 
Number of members In bOlaebold 
" 
1 ·2 3 - 4 50r mon 
Net Income \IlIde r $1000 
Chugu u.nde r $50 
$50 or more 
Net Income $1000·$2,999 
Charges unde r $50 
$50 or more 
Net Income $3,000 Of" mor e 
Char ges under $50 
$50 or more 
PA YING FOR HEALTH SERVICES 
Percell! 
(N_l 7j 
71 
" 
" 31 
77 
23 
Percent 
(Ndl) 
64 
36 
32 
68 
62 
38 
Per ce lit 
(N_3) 
Per cent (N_n ) 
54 
36 
Ptr<:enl (N_il) 
• 
" 
To a c~rtain cxtem dl~ public has assumed the responsibil ity of providing 
and maintaining a hClhhy ~nd safc environmem in whieh to Ii"e. Public hCllth 
agencies wcrk principally in this arC2. On the other hand, responsibility for the 
ill person remains largely with the fa mily. This is reflected in the ~xpendiru [es 
thu have been ex~mined and is an important consid~r2tion in meeting these 
obligations. Basically, a fa mily may meet its health COSts by direct payment for 
services rendered, or by som~ prepaid arrangement. The medical profession and 
hospitals also have tr2dirionally absorbed a pan of these obligations is unpaid 
bills. E"en in the days of widespread heal th insut2nce, most health COStS are paid 
directly by the family, som~times using credit or borrowing in the process. In 
th~ United States in 19H about 20 percent of the personal health COStS were met 
through voluntary hC"2Jth insurance.,a 
Paying a H ypothetical Medical Bill of $100, $500, $1000 
Respondents in C"2ch household were 1Skcd how they would meet hypotheti-
cal medical bills of progressively greater amounts, assuming they had no health 
insurance. Table 14 shows the methods of payment indicated for COStS progras· 
ing from tiOO to $~OO to $1000. 
As the amount of the mc<lical bill increased, the proportion of households 
that would be able to meet it from s:l.vings and current income declined from 
" U. S. o.por:men, af H""I,b. E<iu«,;(>" •• nd Wdf1«, "Vol"",,,,), 1n,u"",. Apin" Sickn .. : 1§)4.)) Eo,;· 
""",,'., s.;,J S«mry B"Ih,;", Oet.:mbeT 19,",. POgc 9. 
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TABLE 14--PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF METHODS OF PAYING HYPO_ 
THETICAL CHARGES OF $100, $500, $1,000 FOR PHYSIClAN AND/OR 
HOSPITAL SERVICES· HARRISON COIJNTY 
Method of 
Sayings a.ntJ.jOf current Income 79 41 
In.stallroent8 and/or borrow1nc 17 49 
Sell asseUi 3 7 
Couldn't pay 1 3 
Don't know ' 
No answer 1 1 
Total·· 101 101 
-Respondents were asked to assume that the household had no health 
Insurance. 
" Per centages may total more or lesa ~ 100 due to rounding.. 
" 66 , 
7 
• 2 
100 
79 percent for $100 charges to 12 percent for $1000 charges. These families 
would for the most put turn to credit in the form of installment J»)'ing or bor-
rowing to mttt the luger bills. Even for {he higher charg~, few [(Spondcd that 
they could not pay. although,:u the SI000 level, about 10 percent would be 
forced to sell'some of their assets. 
The responses were analyzed according co income of the household. The 
method of m~dng hypothetical health charges was closely relued to the in-
come of the households, 15 can be seen in Table U. In the lowest income group· 
ing, fewer {him one-half could ?2Y the $100 bill from savings or current income 
and almoS( one-founh said thac they would be unable to pay a bill of $1000 at 
all. In the income grouping of $3000 or more almost all would pay a bill of 
$100 out of savings or current income, buc c",,'o·thirds would use credit for 
charges 3mounting to $1000. Only one respondent in th is income cuegory in-
dimed the family would be unable to pay a bill of $I(X)(). 
How He:lich Charges \"'(1 ere Paid 
During the survey Ye:lf, only about onc-founh of the households had bills 
as large as the smallest hypothetical bill ($100). The methods used. to pay the 
actual bills were similar in their distribution to the responses to the hypothetical 
quesrion at the $100 level in that slvings and current income was the most fre-
quent method used (Table 16). Reportedly little use W1S m2de of borrowing or 
installment paymenrs. Even the few reported unpaid bills were not necessarily 
bad debts; for instance, one family was waiting for insurance to meet their obli-
gations. However, there may have been unpaid bills nor reponed to the inter-
vIewers. 
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TABLE 15 · ·PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUITON OF METHODS OF PAYING HYPOTHE· 
TICAL CHARGES OF $100, $500, AND $1,000 FOR PHYSICIAN AND/OR HOS· 
PITAL SERVICES WHEN INCOME OF HOUSEHOLDS WAS CONTROLLED-
Method of 
Income 
;~:;;u;,;;;;~;"'i.;o;;lnOOlile :: borrowing 
Sell assets 
Couldn't pay 
Don't lenow 
No answer 
,., 
kru>. 
Income 
45 
39 
10 , 
, 
" 
" 2 
96 
• 
Percent " {N_SI} 
16 
" 16 
" , 
29 
68 , 
2 
Percent 
(N.56) 
68 
28 
• 
Percent .. 
(N~ 3[) 
, 
" 16 
" , 
8 
" 8 , 
9 
Percent 
(N.56) 
21 
88 
5 
2 
, 
-Respondents were asked to assume that the household had no health Insurance. 
" Percentages may total 1Il0re or less than 100 due to rounding. 
Table 16 also shows that 31 p<:w:nr of the households with hospital COStS 
werc at le-.l.st partially covered by health insurance. Since one-third of all house-
holds in the sample had he-.l.lth insurance, it does not appear that the number of 
households with hospital experience was over-represented among those with 
health insurance. 
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TABLE 16--METIIODS OF MEETING PHYSICIANS AND HOSPITAL CHARGES 
HARRISON COUNTY 
InJ ",rance ,. 31 
Savings and/or current Income 92 67 
Installment 3 , 
B"~ , 
Public Agency 1 
Unpa.Jd , 7 
""'" 
7 12 
· The percentagu toal more than 101) because l ome households r eported 
m ore than one method. 
Note: Twenty - tbr ee r e ported no doctor b ill; 110 repo r ted no boapltal 
' ill. 
HEALTH I NSURANCE 
Health insurancc w.trnnts " more selrching (cx;lmin:uion bco.usc of its 
great importance in health economics. When {he first prepaid plan for hospital 
care was inaugurated at Baylor University Hospi tal in Dallas, it could not hlve 
Clcen expected that 30 years later more than two-thirds of the families of the na-
don would be enrolled in some {YIX of prcplid heaJrh plan and 1hat major con· 
cern would be expressed because the other one-third was not so prolc<rro. In 
this ~riod, voluntary h(2lrh insurance has ~merged from a number of possible 
approaches as the principal instrument of planning for the payment for health 
Clre in this Country. Recently, it was cstimued that 2t least 11'0 different org2ni-
zations were providing voluntary health insurance in the United States." The 
development h:u not been uniform, and health insurance plans are still under-
going changcs. The trend is toward increasing the number of persons insun.ble 
and broadening the areas of service covered by in$u~nce. w~ may probably 
look forward {c a time when th~ best experience with voluntary health insurance 
will provide greater uniformity in health plans. n 
IOU. S. Dtputmm, of Health, EduaOon, ond Wdf.u.< in 1 <q><>n ~ fot.he Com .. ;""" on w.,.. md 
Me.,.. ol.hc Houo of Rcpmenra.i .... HMptlMiuli .. /lUM"'_ /r< OA$OJ &.fia.m.. U. S. Prin.;n~ Of-
~. Washing.on. D. C .. April ~. 19)9, p. H . 
" Amons other propcw.l. oi,no' 8ivon con.;do",.ion or "led or. comp~ho'l' hoo,.h in.~ .. n« (govtn'lmen.O<I. 
m;nd~), sroup hcJl.h pion .. ",d h<1l.h <OOp<11ti.co. 
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Enrollment in Heal th Insurance 
In 1958,69 percent of the families in the United States had at least one 
member covered by some type of health insurance. " For certain categories of 
the populadon, coverage was considerably higher. For example, n percent of 
the &milies in ci ties of a million er more had some coverage, and 93 percent of 
the families of workers employed in transporration, communication, and public 
utilities hld some coverage." Among rhe otegories of the population that were 
under.represented in health insurance: enrollment wen: the elderly, lew income 
families. and the rural-farm population. 
For the nation, it appeared that the propOrtion of families in the rural farm 
population with health insurance coverage had nOt increased appreciably from 
1953 to 1958. The Health Information Foundation reported 45 and 46 perCent 
of the families in the rural farm population covered in those years. Since the 
enrollmenr wen! up for the popularion as a whole (from 63 (069 perCent of 
the families ) , the farm population lagged even further than it had five years 
earlier. " 
In Harrison County among the epen-country $;Imple, abom one household 
in three had some health insurance protection. This was far below figures for 
the nation as a whole and also below national figures for the rural·farm popula· 
non. 
Type of Enrollment 
A Insic distinction in health insurance plans is whether enrollment is on a 
grnup or non·group b~sis. Group insurance is issued to existing groups with 
the provision that a substantial proportion of the membership participates. This 
type of enrollment has administrative and actuarial advantages which often re-
flect price and coverage advanuges for those insured. Group plans, however, 
may lack flexibilit), and by defini t ion they exclude persons not in insurable 
groups. 
Employee-groups are the most important channels for acquiring voluntary 
health insunnce. In 1954, it was estimated that 62 percent of the population in 
the United States WlS employed in groups of five or mere, or were dependents 
nf such employed persons and therefore eligible for insurance 3S members of 
employee-groups.' $ The importanCe of employee-group enrollment is under-
lined by the fact that in 1954, 89 percent of Blue Cross enrollees were members, 
or former members, cf employee-groups." And it was recently estimated that 
" Heal,h lnfo'morion Fo~ndorion. "Volun~'y Hoal,h In'Ul1n«: I~' .nd 19~8". ""'gms i~ Ht~/lh !it""". 
Vol. Vlll. No. ~. May 19~9. ,..ge l. 
"Ibid, PO!" 2. 
" ... ndenon wi,h Feld m.>n • .,. CI. p'se 16. Hoal<h lnform:"ion Fo""d.ti"" . .;. ';1. ,..8'" 1 . nd 2. 
" Sol kvinc, Odin W. Anderson. and Genld Gordon. N.".G_p ~"' fo< HtJlh 1",~",~,.. H>C\oIrd Uni· 
.... "i')" P,,,, •. Combridge. \9~7. p. 13. 
"Ibid. p. n. 
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~bouc rhrtt-foun hs of Ihe hl"21th insurAnce coverage in the olrion "derives from 
employee bendir plans under collcttivc-barglining arr2ngcmcnts or established 
uniLucr:::tlly by (he employers." '· 
There arc certain autorrutic feuures associated with employee-group pllms. 
In Health Jnform2tion's Nationwide Survey conduCted in 1953, it was found that 
cmplnyct':'\ met :It least pan of the COSt of ~9 percent of the policies held through 
work-groups ( they met the entire COSt of 10 perccm.).L9 Even when the entire 
cost is paid by the worker, colleCtion through payroll deduction entlils a mini-
mum of responsibility nn the part of the enrollee after the initial decision to 
purchase insurance. 
Attempts have been made to provide group insur2nce to other [h2n em· 
ployee.gro>up$. In ruI'llI 2re2S, f:lrm otg-anizacions hlve been utilized for th is pur· 
pose. For eXlmple, since 19}8 Missou ri gro up enrollment in Blue Cross hls 
been offered through the Missouri Farm Bureau. In 1959, over 60,000 persons 
were eover¢:l by the Blue Cross plan in 99 counties in the Stlte through Farm 
Bure:l.u enrollment.30 
Attempts have also been made in rural arelS to enroll locali ties (commu· 
nities) as groups. Success was reporred in this type of enrollment in N nrth 
CarolinaH :lnd in the Cincinnati area of the Blus Cross Plan!' 
Even rhough there has been some progress in group entollment among 
rural-flrm people, they are enrolled in non·group phn! to a grC2ter extent than 
are other residential categories.n T his was markedly the case lmong the open-
country sample in Harrison County, where 86 percent of the households with 
health insuI'llnce were enrolled in non·group plans. 
The explanation for the rdatively low nu~r of ruI'lll-fum residentS having 
halth insuI'llnee may be rdated in some ways to differences of income and per-
haps to differences in outlcok concerning insurance; however, In obvious rea-
son is the advantage that employee-groups have as meehanisms for enrollment. 
An d in those cases where employers pay a substantial part of the insurance 
coses, the differences in enrollment ca n be attribu ted co institutional arrange-
ments rather than [0 differences in individual abilities or decisicns. 
T he high proportion entolled in non-group pllns in rural-farm areas in 
general and in open-countcy H arrison CoUnty in particular, raises a further ques-
tion concerning adequacy of coverage. There is some evidence that equal cover-
"U. S. Dqwtmm< of Ha),h, EdllC2lion .• nd Wd&n:, HMpif.JiwHJto I_for OAlDl &wfoj..;. ... m., 
p. ~l. 
"Andenon wj,h Feldman. If- QI., ;t. lO. 
" Membrn of ,he Fum Bureau on: no< n=tlarily rural fum moidenlt. 
"Don>.Id G. H~y and C. HOQct H.mil,OII. Amp_" _[ V,J"."''J HMlf' bu"",na i lt 1'0", iumo! en. .. "";fWs 
f/ ~ <4Imr" N.rlh c..roIi"". 19B. Pro,r,," Rcpo" RS-2~, AES NOfth Cuolin. S<><e Colle",. IUlcip. 
Nonh C1rolin •. 
"Levine. Anck""", ond GotdOfl, Of. <if., l' 4~. 
"Anderson .,j,h feldman, Of. ';1., p. 104. 
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age i~ nOt received at the same COSt from non·group plans :IS from group pJans.24 
Also, group plans negotiated by employers and often by labor unions are likely 
to be given close scrutiny by legal and other ulent of those organizations. Most 
individuals do nct possess the resources or the inclination for such investiga-
tion. But merely possessing a health insurance poliC)" is no assurance of ade· 
quate protenion against cost of illness. Such things as maximum daily coveu~, 
waiting periods, exclusions, and other qualifications are important consider:!.' 
(ions. It was not encounging, therefore, that in Harrison County about one· 
half of the respondents in households having insunnce said they did not know 
what payments were made for hospitaliu,tion, and about 80 percent said 1hey 
did not know what paymems were made for physici2n's services (Table 17). 
Since 1 brge proportion of the open country people must make judgements 
conceming the adequlcy of the he1lth insur-Ance policies they buy, it seems that 
educ:ationd efforts in this are:t would be appropriate. 
TABLE 17--KNOWLEDGE OF PAYMENT BY INSURAJiCE FOR HOSPITALIZA-
TION AND PHYSICIAN CARE FOR HOUSEHOLD Wlm HEALTH INSURANCE 
Ruponse 
Does know 
Does not kno .... 
Some Idea but not certain 
Total 
Houeehold. with Health INuranee 
Do you kmT."1 whit 
payments are 
madt by 
1nIIunnce for 
hospltallzaUon ? 
.. 
" 8 
100 
DO you kno ........ hat 
paymenu are 
made by 
m.urance for 
physlclan" ene? 
18 
.. 
33 
100 
-No. alIIwer for OI1e household with insurance, 
Use of He1i(h Insun.nce 
As W:lS poimed OUt previnusly, 31 percent of the households hlving hospital 
charges during the survey year and I' percent of [he households h~ving physi. 
dan'5 charges used health insurance to cover at least part of those expenses. Of 
the households that had hC"lllth insur:u!ce at the time of the survey, 64 percent 
had used it at some time, and 90 perCent of thcm reponed satisfacrion with the 
inSUr:l.nce 'IIo'hen used. However, appnently many who discontinued health in· 
surance did so because of dissatisfaction. 
' °l.eTine, Anderson,."d Go<don, /II. d •. , pp. )}·2'. 
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Length of Time Households Had Health Insurance 
Experience wi th he~Jch insurlnce among the fam ilies in the sample w:l.S 
fairl y long-standing. Of the households with healt h insur:.Ince. almost half of 
{hem had held it fur five Ye:lfS or longer. lnd 16 percent for (cn years or longer. 
On the other h1nd., 18 pt:rcem werc recem purchasers, having thei r health in-
sur:.mcc less thln thr~ you$. 
Influences in Buying Heahh Insunncc 
Respondents were ask«i, " How did you come to bu)' he:tlth insurancc-
where did you get the idel and inform:ation about it?" Some repone<! more than 
onc influence. The most striking poi nt in Table 18 is the luge proportion of 
househclds that werc influenced by salesmen. M:my of rhesc sa lesmen were 
from outside the community and sold from house to house. For eumple, one 
respondent reponed. "It guy came along selling it. I W':l.sn't tOO thrilled over it 
myself." Or in another case, "There was a salesnu.n came through ; he scld quite 
a bit around here-we hadn't Ihought tOO much about it." 
Not many Iud obtained insunnce through employment. This points up the 
difference in method of 3cquiring health insunnce ~tween employed groups 
:.Ind the self.employed. In open·country areas where there is more off·farm werk, 
one would expect employment to be a grCllter influence. This vn.s in net true in 
Laclede County, where 36 percent of the households had been influenced through 
their employment to buy hC2hh insunnce.'~ 
TABLE 18··INFLUENCES REPORTED IN 8tJY1NG HEALTH INSURANCE 
Through employment 
'I':I...lII:ed with assoelates 
Friends 
Relatt.u 
Endorsed by bank 
Actvertuement 
Direct maU 
Radio 
........... 
Salesman 
Felt Need 
lllnus made need apparent 
Gettlng older 
Nature of work 
General need 
' No A.n.awer' and. ' :oo..'t Know' 
, 
T 
-,-
3 
3 
-.-
T 
1 
2 
32 
-.-
T 
2 
1 
• ,
• 10 
• rr-
.. 
" 
• 
' The percentages total more than 100 bec.a. ..... e lome llousebnlds reported more 
than one tn.fluence. 
"Mi_,i AES RQ. Bul 668. p. 20. 
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The decision [0 buy heal,h insurance may have been affected by such im-
mediate influences as a salesman describing the benefits of a particular policy, or 
an advertisement in a magazine, but the process was undoubredly more ccmplex 
th~n that. Some knowledge of healrh insurance v.-as universal in the households 
interviewed. In some cases the decision to buy health insurance seems to have 
been opportunistic. For example, one respondenr said, "The agent came around-
we had been talkmg before he came. [We are] getting to the age where we 
might need it and everything is so high." Or another, "I was here alone and 
needed extra protcction - never was much for insur:,mce." 
Discontinuing He:alth Insurance 
Although the number of households having health insurance w:as relatively 
low, a larger proportion had owned health insur.mce at some time. Eighty·four 
of the 152 households (56 percent) reported either having health insurance at 
the present or in the past. In the sample, 49 households or one-third had dis· 
continued a health insurance policy that they once had. Of those, 34 were with· 
out coverage at the time of the interviews. 
The most common reason given for dis<::ontinuing health insurance was dis-
satisfaction with the insurance. The second mOH important reason was some 
vari:ation on the cost theme. Among other reasons mentioned were changing 
employment, cancellation br rhe company, and that the family's financial situa-
tion was secure enough to allow them [0 dispense with insurance (Table 19). 
TABLE 19 • • REASONS FOR DISCONTINUING HEALTH INSURANCE 
Households 
Reason Number Per cent· 
Not satisfied with policy 
C~, 
Left job 
Went to a rmy 
Thought another polley better 
Cancelled by the company 
Neglect 
Believed cheaper not to have insurance 
25 
H , 
1 
2 
2 
2 
4 
· Percentages total more than 100 because some households reported 
more than one reason. 
" 22 
" 2 
4 
4 
4 
8 
Some of the replies recorded by the interviewers indicate the thinking of 
respondents who dropped health insurance. Among those who said that COSt w:as 
the reason, the following comments w~re made: 
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"We kept it for a year, but couldn't keep up payments." 
"Didn't know that it took so much to keep it up. In a few years we could 
pay a hospital bill a5 easily as insurance." 
" Too high, couldn't kccp up payments." 
A b.rge proportion discontinued insurance beoUiIC it didn't pay as they thought 
it should. Some of the comments of people who gave this IOson follow: 
" We fclt ~:e didn't get our money's worth. Mr. ----- broke his finger 
but since he was noe a hoopie:!l Feient [he insurance didn't cover it." 
"There W1I.S a difference in what we exp«ted and what we goc." 
"\'(/asn'e satisfied when I had a hospital bill. It did n't pay enough [we} 
figured [-o.'e} could do just as well by saving." 
In a number of cases the respondents indicaeed ehat they thought the salesman 
had misrepresented the policy. This mayor may not have been the case, but as 
pan of the beliefs of ehe respondents it represented a barrier to accepting health 
Lnsurance: 
"The insurance didn't pay what the agent said." 
"The salesman told us it would pay more." 
One respondent said tersely that he "decided the policy was sort of a joke :>.nd 
dropped it." 
The rabulation of reasons for discontinuing health insurmce reinforced by 
the comments recorded above indic:tte that there wu considerable lack of knowl· 
edge concerning hcaJrh insurance coverage and that this in many cases led to 
disillusionment and discontinuance of insunnce. 
It is in teresting to examine the socia-economic charaaeriseics of households 
that had discontinued health insurance and had not resumed it at the time of the 
survey. It must be pointed OUt, however, that the chanceerisrics are thosc at the 
time of ehe survey, not at the rime the insurance was discontinued. For educa· 
rion of the male head this would make no difference, and a certain st1iL.bility of 
income can probably be assumed. The age of the male hcad at the time of the 
survey would always ovCtState the age at time of discontinuance of insunnce. 
Table 20 compares ehe socio-economic characteristics of those households 
that had rer:l.incd and those that had discontinued healeh insurance. It representS 
all those households thae had had experience with health insunnce. If we Iud 
supposed that the oldest households were more likely to discontinue hcaleh in· 
surance than the younger households, we wcre wrong. It appears from the figures 
elut the oldest hou.sdlolds were among ehe least likely to drop health insurance. 
Also, households in the lowest education grouping ( which overlaps the oldest 
age grouping) wete under-represented among those that discontinued. health in-
surance. Those in the lowest income grouping were somewhat more likely to 
have discontinued insurance. This suggests [hat discontinuance o f health in-
surance was not alW1l.ys Ot even principally a forced choice (as dictated by cost 
Charaeter1stlC5 
Age of beld 
Under 4~ 
45 - 114 
... 
Edueatlon of head 
Undt r 8 
8 - 11 
". 
Income 
Under $1000 
$1000 - $ 3000 
,3000. 
N.A. 
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Households dllcontln\l\ng 
health Insurance 
., 
n 
" 
, 
" 38
.. 
., 
32 , 
" 
Households with 
health \n.IllClJ\ee 
" 
" .. 
18 
" 
" 
18 
.. 
38 , 
or age) b\lt of len a considered option. This is furthe r supported. by the relisons 
given for discontinuing policies where the major reason given was dissat isfx· 
tion with the policy. 
Socio-econo mic CharaCteriStics of H ouseholds W ith H ealth I nsurance 
Compared to T hose Without Health Insurance 
Certain socio-economic char.tccerisc ics such as income, sile of household, 
age, and education arc often thought to be associated with possessing heal th 
insurance. These relationships are summarized in Table 21. The remarkable thing 
about the distributions of these char:acteristiC$ fo r households .... ·ith and without 
heal th insurance is that they are so similar. This was <:juite unexpected. For ex-
ample, it is almost axiom1tic th1t older households are nor covered to the ex-
tent that younger households are. This differential on the basis of age did not 
occur in the present sample. One can only speculate on the reasons. As was 
pointed our previously, the total national figures for health insurance are to a 
large extent a function of coverage through employee·groups. This partially ex-
plains the preci pitous drop in health insurance at retirement age 6,. Because 
employee-group insur:ance had so little effect upon the enrollment in this sam-
ple of households, this factor was virtually inoperative. Also, to an extent not 
true in the general population, these older households were made up of vigorous 
people who were generally active farm operarors and therefore more likely to be 
insurable. Their less active neighbors had probably retired to town. The oldest 
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TABLE 2I-_PERCENTAGE OISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS POSSESSING 
HEALTH INSURANCE BY SELECTED HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 
Housebold ebaracter istlc 
Het Income 
Under $1000 
$1000 - $2999 
.-. 
N." 
Number In Housebold 
I - , 
3 - • 
5, 
Age of Head 
Under 45 
4S - 64 
,o. 
Education of Head 
Under 8 8 _ 11 
12, 
Housebolds 
Wlih beilth WithOUt bealth 
inIIIurance Insl1r.lnee 
18 
42 
38 , 
44 
36 
20 
" 50,. 
Percent 
(N"SO) 
18 
50 
32 
" ., 
30 
5 
42 
40 
18 
,. 
42 
24 
" 54 
" 
households were by no mans rcleg:Hed co the: lowcst income grouping, 15 they 
tcnded to be in b cledc County, but were about e<juaJly divided among the three 
income categories (under $1000, $1000-$2999, :lnd $30Cl0 and over), Therefore, 1 
5ubst;tnriai proportion o f the oldest households were fimnci ally lb!e to PlY for 
health insurancc. There was perh1ps 2. ceTtain lmounr of opportunism involved, 
in thaI people expeCt more illness 1$ they grow older and seek out insurance. 
To (his point it was noted in Table 20 that relatively fewer of the oldest house· 
holds discontinued health insurance policies. 
To look at this quesdon from a d ifferent point of view, it may be observed 
that the oldest households in this sample did nOt equal the enrollment of the 
nation:ll :lveragc: (Of fam ilies 65 years or older." The oldest households are in a 
relarively f:lvorable position within this sample, but are in an unhvorable posi-
don >;I.'hen compared wi th those under 65 in the general popu1:ttion. 
" U. S. o.p."mcn. of Health , EduC:I!ion. Ind Wd(:nc. HlJ1pit.JiuJiM 11<1."'11<1 f"'" OA$Dt &",J<;.rilt, .,. tit., 
p . • l . 
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While the above is an explanarion of an unexpected finding, it does bring 
inco focus a point sometimes not given sufficient attention in viewing the rela-
tionship between enrollment in health insur~nce and socio-economic ch~racter­
istics of the population (especially income and age). ThaI is, younget age (work-
ing age) 2nd moderately high incomes (steady employment) are characteristic of 
persons in employee-groups where health insurance tends in some ways to be 
::turomau(. 
The Relationship Between Possessing H ealth Insurance and (I) Income 
~nd, (2) Size of Household When Age of H ousehold H ead is Controlled. 
In T::tbles 22 and 23, the relationshi p of possessing healrh insurAnce with 
income and size of household can be examined wirh age of the household head 
held conStant. It can be seen from Table 22 that family income 2nd possessing 
he:Jth insurance are most closely related for the age grouping 45-64. This age 
grouping may be thought of as having passed the uncertaimies of )'ourh in estab-
lishing a home and business, and not having reached the problem. period as· 
sociated with older age. In this grouping, possession of health insurance went 
up regularly with an increase of income- from 28 percent fOf incomes under 
$1000 to H percent for incomes of $3000 or more. For households with the head 
under 45 )'ears of age, a larger proportion in the highest income category had 
health imurance than in the middle income ntegory, but the difference was not 
large (the lowest income clHegor)' is disregarded because there were only two 
cases). For the oldest grouping, the progression of the percentage possessing 
health insurance with income was not regul~r. The largest proporrion for the 
oldcst household was in the middle income category. 
Table 23 presents the relationship of the size of the household co possess· 
ing health insurance when age of the household head is controlled. In the un· 
TABLE 22--POSSESSION OF HEALTH Ih'SURANCE BY NET INCOME OF HOUSE. 
HOLD, WITH AGE OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD CONTROLLED 
Under 45 yea r s 
Ilave Insurance , 5 22 , 30 
do not have Insur ance , 
" " 
16 
" 
45 · 64 years 
have Insurance 5 28 
" " • 
53 , 
do not have insurance 
" 
n 
" 
63 , ., • 
65+ years 
have insur ance 3 
" 
5 ., • 33 do not have insurance • " 
, 58 • " 
, 
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TABLE 23--POSSESSION OF HEALTH INSURANCE BY SIZE OF HOUSEHOLD 
WITH AGE OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD CONTROLLED 
Age or Number of Members in the Household 
Household Beads 1_2 3-4 5, 
No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 
Under 45 years 
have lns\lrance , 5 
" 
6 
" do not have Insurance , 19 79 13 
" 45-64 years 
have insurance 12 36 9 
" 
4 44 
do not have Insurance 
" 
64 17 65 5 
" 65+ years 
have Insurance 9 30 4 44 
do not have Insurance 19 70 5 
" 
der 4~ years and the 4~-64 years categories, the smallest percenrage of house-
holds possessing health insurance is in the middle size households (3-4 mem-
bers). There was some gravitation toward the brger households in ellch age 
grouping-for the percentage possessing health insunnce, but there lppeared to 
be no cle::tr relationship. 
The Relationship Between Possessing Health Insurance and Size of 
Household When Income is Conccolled 
Finally, the relationship of health insurance with size of household is con-
sidered when income is conStant (Table 24). For incomes under $HX)() there was 
little difference whether the size of the household was 1-2 or 3-4 members 
TABLE 24--POSSESSION OF HEALTH INSURANCE BY SIZE OF HOUSEHOLD 
WITH INCOME OF HOUSEHOLD CONTROLLED 
Net Income and Members in Houaehold 
lnsl,lrance Status 1_2 3-4 5, 
No. Percent No. Pe r cent No. Percent 
Under $1000 
have Insurance 5 29 3 
" 
1 
do not have lruIurance 
" 
71 8 73 2 
$1000 - $3000 
have Insurance 10 
" 
8 
" 
, 21 
do not have insurance 16 61 17 68 11 79 
$3000+ 
have insurance 6 
" 
, 33 6 .. 
do not have insurance 
" " " " 
5 .. 
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(there were no households of five or more members in the lowest income buck-
et). For households with incomes of SlOOO-S}ooo (he proportion wi th he2.hh 
insunnce wem down as the number in the family wen( up. On the other hand, 
for households with an annual net income of $3000 or more, the largest houS(-
holds were also those with ,he highest proportion of heal th insurance. While the 
socio-economic factors considered here cannot be disregarded. they explained 
less of the variation in possessing health insurance among households within 
the umple than might have been expected . 
• • • 
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